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Hello from school 
It has been a very strange at 
school without Year 6—they are 
currently having a wonderful time 
at Rockley.  

Our Year 5’s have stepped up to 
being the oldest children in school 
and have been setting a 
wonderful example to the 
younger children.  

It has been a busy week in terms 
of competitions, with both a chess 
tournament and Nature quiz 
taking place.  

Sports Day  
We are very pleased to say that 
sports day is back on but it will 
look very different to years gone 
by.  

The legal limit for gatherings is 30 
so we can only allow 30 adults per 
year group (1 adult per child). The 
parent year group bubble will be 
zoned off and parents will not be 
able to cross between bubbles or 
have contact with their child 
during the event. Face masks will 
be required to be worn if  
normally worn. Adults will be 
asked to socially distance 1 meter 
between each other within the 
zoned off area.  

Hand sanitiser will be available for  
use on entry. 

KS2 sports will take place in the 
morning from 9.30am. KS1 will be 
in the afternoon from 1.30pm. 
Parents are encouraged to leave  
promptly once the event is over. 

Chess 
Ben Pickford played brilliantly at 
Saturday’s Chess Mega Final in 
London scoring an impressive 4 
points from a possible 6 and 
qualifying for the next stage The 
Giga Final. 

Here, he will come up against 
others who have similarly 
qualified, what a challenge.  

Well done Ben on getting this far 
and we all wish you well in the 
next event! 

Diary dates… 
JULY 

1st Piano lessons 

 PE lessons Reception 

2nd PE Y1/Y2 

 Y6 return from Residential 

5th  Drum lessons (last one) 

6th PE—Y5/Y6 

 SEPT EYFS parents evening 

 6-7.30pm 

7th PE—Y3/Y4 

 SEPT EYFS Induction 10-
 11.30am 

 SEPT EYFS parents evening 

 6-7.30pm 

8th Deer Park Induction day Y6 

9th Deer Park Induction day Y6 

13th Y6 Treat day—details TBC 

14th SEPT EYFS Induction 10-
 11.30am 

15th Sports day KS2 am KS1 pm 

16th Non uniform charity day
 £1.00 

20th Y6 leavers assembly—
 details TBC 

 Last day  12.50 -1.20pm 
 finish  

Charity non 
uniform day  
On Friday 16th July we will be 
holding a Charity non uniform day 
and asking for a donation of 
£1.00. The money raised will be 
divided between RSPB and JDRF 
(Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation). Children will then be 
having a picnic on the field in their 
class bubbles and school council 
will be selling ice creams. More 
information will follow next week.  

School Council 

Smarties 
We hope you all enjoyed your 
smarties. The PTFA would like you 
to help raise money by collecting 
coins and put them in your 
smarties tubes! Perhaps you could 
help your grown ups around the 
house or could you try something 
new, like a new food!  

Thank you for your support, 
Nailsworth PTFA  

School gate 
We would like to confirm that the 
parent car park school gates are 
closed at 9am promptly and then 
opened at 3pm. Please try and 
avoid queuing from 2.30pm up the 
road as this is a traffic hazard for 
other drivers and buses to try and 
get past.  



 

 

Year 1 
In Year 1, we have just finished our 
novel, ‘Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory’ We have really enjoyed it. 
In fact, it was the inspiration .for our current topic 
‘Chocolate’. We are making prototypes of the space 
themed chocolate bar we intend to sell at the end 
of term…..So watch this space! 

Year 3 
This week, Year 3 have been learning all about mass 
and converting grams into kilograms and comparing 
heavier or lighter. We have been talking a lot about 
internet safety and talking to strangers over apps 
such as snapchat or on the Xbox or internet. Please 
continue to have these conversations at home to 
help with learning about internet safety.  

Year 2 
We have been changing the story of 
‘Jack and the beanstalk’ By Nuala.  

We have been looking at our beans 
and measuring them. By Amelie.  

You can see the stem, leaves and 
roots. By Ivy.  

Year 4 
I loved our music lesson this week when we used 
sign language to perform a song called ‘STOP’ about 
bullying. By Scarlett.  

I have really enjoyed French this week where we 
have learnt about masculine and feminine words 
and described people! By Joel.  

Year 5  
This week in English, we have been advertising our 
pet portraits and in Maths we have been estimating 
and measuring weight, length and capacity. Our pet 
portraits have been developing well and we have 
improved on the proportions. We also have a chess 
tournament within class today.  

By Violet and George.  

Year 6  
The sun was 
glorious as we 
arrived at the 
lodge at Rockley, 
so we unloaded 
our bags and 
headed straight 
to the sailing school. Monday afternoons activities 
were windsurfing and paddle-boarding. Some 
children were natural-born water-babies making the 
activities look effortless. However  I, was not so 
graceful but the laughter and encouragement meant 
that everyone succeeded at something. Tuesday’s 
activities were sailing and kayaking. A gentle wind 
provided the perfect conditions to zip across the 
lake, whilst the kayakers headed for the seclusion of 
the river.  Year 6 are having a fantastic time and I am 
really sad not to be able to spend the whole week 
with them. (PS- They were able to watch the footy 
on the big screen!)  Mrs Wingfield.  

Reception  
This week, we have been following Paddington and 
writing about his adventures. He went to Paris this 
week! We have been looking at and writing about 
the different landmarks and trying to say their 
names. In Maths, we have been working on our 
adding and trying super hard to add by 
counting on. We have been working 
on asking questions and how to ask 
them effectively. We have also picked 
our radishes we grew and have tried 
them during our snack  

Value Badges 
We would like to nominate Fran (Yr 5) and Clem (Yr 
2) for Courage badges for taking on the challenge of 
hiking up Ben Nevis mountain in Scotland during half 
term, the tallest in the UK. They hiked for 9 hours in 
total, including having to cross several snow fields to 
get to the summit. They both kept on going even 
though they were very tired and had never walked 
that far before. We are very proud of you. From 
Mum and Dad. 

Service badge to Dwayne from Mrs Judson 

Dwayne saw me struggling with lots of DT 
equipment. He offered to help me all by himself and 
carried it to the DT room. 

Thank you Dwayne 



 

 

 Stars of the week 

Reception   Year 1    Year 2 

Year 3            Year 4            Year 5    

Readers of the week 

Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Year 4 Year  5  



 

 


